Performance Guide

July 26-31, 2016

PNC pulls back the curtain on NC Theatre’s 2015-2016 season to share a series
of behind the scenes experiences with audience members of all ages. PNC’s In
the Director’s Chair provides a window into the creative process. By expanding
the way audiences engage in regional performances—experiencing not only the
final product, but every step in between—NC Theatre is able to provide an immersive, comprehensive understanding of all the dedicated work that goes into
producing an NC Theatre Show. PNC and NC Theatre are proud to give patrons a
brand new perspective – In the Director’s Chair.
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is made possible by
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NC Theatre: Your Broadway Connection

Duke Energy Center for the Performing Arts | Doug Van de Zande Photography

North Carolina Theatre is Raleigh’s regional professional musical theatre company. In 1983
Raleigh's City Manager, Mr. L.P. Zachary, invited Carolina Regional Theatre- with the deft direction of De Ann Jones- to make its permanent home in Raleigh Memorial Auditorium under
contract with the City. The Theatre debuted with Camelot the musical in Spring of the following year. Opening with 825 season tickets sold and a total audience of 24,000, Camelot marked
the beginning of the Theatre's new direction. With this overarching support as inspiration, in
May of 1984 the name was changed to North Carolina Theatre. Today, North Carolina Theatre
serves as the home of quality musical theatre productions in central North Carolina, drawing
more than 50,000 visitors to Raleigh Memorial Auditorium each year.
Our Mission
Culture: Feed the spir it of local citizens by pr oviding exceptional theatr e pr oductions, using
the best national, regional and local talent.

Community: Fortify the cultur al vitality of the r egion by offer ing br oad access to live theatr e, while
strengthening economic growth.

Citizenship: Foster the next gener ation of ar tists and leader s who will become futur e patr ons of the
arts through training, performance, and outreach programs.
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NC Theatre’s Timeless 2016/2017 Season!

Monty Python’s Spamalot
November 15-20, 2016

Always...Patsy Cline
January 20-29, 2017

Saturday Night Fever
February 14-19, 2017

Jesus Christ Superstar
April 11-16, 2017

Matilda the Musical
May 23-28, 2017

Disney’s Beauty and the Beast
July 25-30, 2017

Visit nctheatre.com for tickets!
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P.L. Travers: The Mind behind Mary Poppins
dddddfasdf

Pamela Lyndon Travers,
born under the name Helen
Lyndon Goff, was born
August 9, 1899 in
Maryborough, Queensland,
Australia. Although she was
Australian-born, she was
mainly a British writer who
made her way to England,
where she spent most of her
adult life. Travers was the
author of the 8 book series
of Mary Poppins, with the first Mary Poppins book published
in 1934 and the last in 1988. Travers revealed that “M.
Poppins” was a name that she had thoughtfully come up with
for her sisters. She said that the name had come from original
stories from when she and her sisters were children. One of the
inspirations for Mary Poppins was Travers’ own aunt who
used to say “Spit spot, into bed” just like Poppins would say.
On April 23, 1996, Travers died in London. She was 96 years
old. Travers’ legacy continues to live on through the story of
Poppins.
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Content
Originally a world renowned book known to many, P.L. Travers’ Mary
Poppins tells of a magical nanny who comes to the rescue of a wealthy family
and their two ill mannered children. Well received in its 2006 Broadway debut,
this magical story depicts on how “Every task you undertake, becomes a piece of
cake,” and how imagination can transport you to distant places in the blink of an
eye. Mary Poppins demonstrates that with the power of love and friendship, the
happiest outcomes can arise.
Characters

Mary Poppins

Bert

Jane Banks

Michael Banks

George Banks

Winifred Banks

Mrs. Brill

Admiral Boom

Bank Chairman Katie Nanna
Miss Andrew

Miss Lark

Mrs. Corry

Neleus

Robertson Ay

The Bird Woman

Von Hussler

John Northbrook
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Synopsis
pares for Mrs. Banks’ party, but even with Mary
Poppins’ magic, the event is a disaster as no one
shows up. Mrs. Banks is left feeling more lost
than ever. Mary Poppins takes Jane and Michael
on a trip to visit their father at his workplace, the
bank. At the bank, Mr. Banks has a choice: to
give a loan to Herr Von Hussler, a conniving
businessman who cares only about money, or
John Northbrook, a factory builder who cares for
his workers. An innocent question from Jane
prompts Mr. Banks to remember the ideals and
values he once held. He decides to take a chance
on Mr. Northbrook and gives him the loan. On
the way home from the bank, the children and
Mary Poppins run into the Bird Woman, feeding
the birds in front of St. Paul’s Cathedral. Jane is
still worried about outer appearances and shuns
the beggar woman, but Michael offers to give the
Bird Woman money.

ACT ONE
Bert, a man of many trades and above all a
friend to Mary Poppins, introduces us to Cherry
Tree Lane. He has a feeling that something is
about to happen. He stops in front of No. 17
Cherry Tree Lane, where things are not going
well. Jane and Michael Banks are constantly misbehaving, and Katie Nanna, the latest in a long
line of nannies, has had enough. She leaves, and
Mr. Banks asks his wife to place an advertisement in the newspaper for a nanny, but the children take matters into their own hands and write
their own ad. Just as Mr. Banks is about to leave
for work, Mary Poppins arrives; she fits the children’s requirements exactly.
Mary Poppins is strict but fair; she keeps
the children focused with a combination of common sense and magic. Against their wishes, Mary
Poppins takes the children on a walk to the nearby park. There they meet Bert, who is busy creating his latest works of art. Bored with the park
and wary of Bert’s ragged clothes, the children
try to escape their new nanny. Mary Poppins urges them to look beneath the surface of everyday
life to see the magic there; suddenly the parks
bursts into brilliant colors and the statues come
to life and dance with them.

Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael and Bert
meet Mrs. Corry, the mysterious owner of the unusual “talking shop,” where people actually purchase words along with gingerbread. The children are surprised to hear that Mrs. Corry knew
their father when he was a boy. Things begin to
go very wrong for Mr. Banks. Von Hussler has
gone to another bank and is making millions, and
Mr. Banks is being blamed. Under great stress,
The Banks children are not the only ones
he yells at the children. In turn, Jane and Michael
feeling out of place. Back at No. 17 Cherry Tree
are furious with their father and in their anger,
Lane, Mrs. Banks feels that she is disappointing
fight over their toys. The toys magically come to
both her husband and her children. She is throwlife and teach the children a lesson they will neving a party, but she really doesn’t know the
er forget. Recognizing that the children are not
guests. She longs for the days when she was an
yet open to learning, Mary departs with a note
actress on the London stage. The household prewhich says, “au revoir,” or “till we meet again.”
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Synopsis
At the bank, Mr. Banks defends his actions in front of the Board of Directors, who
The house is bustling again, this time
because a nanny is returning to No. 17 Cherry tell him that he was right all along: Herr Von
Hussler’s schemes have fallen through and
Tree Lane. However, the visitor is Miss Antheir competition has been ruined, while
drew, Mr. Banks’ old nanny, and not Mary
Northbrook’s factories have made a healthy
Poppins. Miss Andrew is a cruel and harsh
profit. They promote Mr. Banks, who tells
woman who believes that children should be
them that from now on his family comes first.
punished on a regular basis with a horrible
medicine that tastes like cod liver. The children As Mr. and Mrs. Banks walk along the streets
of London, they are joined by Mary Poppins,
escape the house and run to the park where
they meet Bert, who explains that the cure for Jane, Michael, Bert, and Mrs. Corry.
every ill can be found at the end of a kite
The whole universe spins above their
string.
heads, like a giant umbrella. Her job done,
Their kite flies up into the London sky Mary Poppins leaves, perhaps to help another
family in need. Although the family is sad to
and when it returns, Mary Poppins is on the
other end. She returns home with them and de- see her go, they are glad to have finally found
feats Miss Andrew in an epic battle. Mr. Banks happiness in each other’s company.
ACT TWO

has also been hiding from Miss Andrew, and is
relieved to see Mary Poppins again. Whisked
up to the rooftops, Mary Poppins, Jane and Michael meet Bert and his fellow chimney
sweeps). The sweeps dance across the rooftops
of London and into the Banks’ house, wishing
good luck to Mr. Banks and shaking his hand
as they go.
Mr. Banks’ boss, the Bank Chairman,
wishes to see Mr. Banks immediately. Mr.
Banks fears the worst, but Bert reminds him
that his family is more important than his ambitions. Mr. Banks leaves for the bank and
Mrs. Banks wishes she could go with him.
Mary Poppins and the children encourage her
to do what she believes is right.
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(Source: http://www.mtishows.com/full-synopsis/853)

Sinopsis (Traducido para los propósitos de habla hispana)
Introducción
Mary Poppins es una película-musical de Walt Disney Pictures; una mezcla de actores reales con secuencias animadas. Está principalmente basada en el libro Mary
Poppins de P. L. Travers. Ganó cinco premios Óscar: mejor actriz (Julie Andrews),
mejor montaje, mejor banda sonora, mejores efectos y mejor canción original
(Chim Chim Cher-ee). Fue estrenada el 27 de agosto de 1964.
Trama
Jane y Michael han tenido varias niñeras, y todas despedidas por su padre. Pero un
día, llega Mary Poppins a ponerles fin a sus tristezas. A pesar de las reticencias del
padre ante las extravagancias de Poppins, los niños vivirán un cuento de hadas a su
lado, porque ella resuelve los problemas como si fuera un juego. Y gracias a Mary
Poppins, el severo padre de los chicos, comprenderá que no ha sido un buen padre
para sus hijos, y les prestará más atención. Y Mary Poppins cumple su objetivo:
hacer feliz a una familia.

Consulte la página 16 para actividades adicionales para estudiantes!

Source: http://es.disney.wikia.com/wiki/Mary_Poppins_(pel%C3%ADcula)
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NCT’s Spectacular New Sets & Costumes
NC Theatre collaborated with Pittsburgh CLO and three other regional
theatres on a fantastic new set and props build for Mary Poppins,
ensuring that production quality is at an all-time high! Investments such
as these make NCT part owner in an amazing new set and able to share
in the royalties of future Mary Poppins set rentals. This new Mary
Poppins set was made possible by the generous donations from NCT
patrons like you!

Looking into the set design of Mary Poppins
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Set Designer for Mary Poppins
Timothy R. Mackabee (Scenic Designer).
Broadway: Elephant Man (dir. Scott Ellis),
Mike Tyson: Undisputed Truth (dir. Spike
Lee).
Off-Broadway: Heathers, Luce (LCT3),
Much Ado About Nothing (Public), Our New
Girl (Atlantic).
Regional: Center Stage Baltimore, Cleveland
Play House, Portland Center Stage, Dallas
Theater Center, Yale Rep, Williamstown
Theater Festival.
Film/TV: Gotham, Smash, The Today Show,
Margot at the Wedding. Education: North
Carolina School of the Arts, Yale School of
Drama.
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NC Theatre Creative Team
CASEY HUSHION (Artistic Director): Casey is pr oud to be the Ar tistic
Director of North Carolina Theatre, where she has directed 19 productions. Casey is
currently the Associate Resident Director of Disney’s Aladdin on Broadway. Other
Broadway credits include: Associate Director of Elf (2012, 2010), Assistant
Director of In The Heights (Broadway/National Tour), Assistant Director of The
Drowsy Chaperone (Broadway/National Tour/West End), To Be or Not To
Be (Manhattan Theatre Club), and Good Vibrations. Casey directed the critically
acclaimed, pre-Broadway production of Nerds at the Philadelphia Theatre Company.
Off-Broadway, she directed Fat Camp at the ATA Theatre. She has worked as the
Associate Director on Anyone Can Whistle at City Center Encores, on Minsky’s at the
Ahmanson Theatre and on developmental labs such as Tuck Everlasting.
A graduate of New York University, Casey has worked at regional theatres like
North Shore Music Theatre, Ogunquit Playhouse, Papermill Playhouse, Riverside
Theatre, Walnut Street Theatre, Casa Manana, Music Theatre of Wichita, and
Goodspeed Opera House. Active in the development of new musicals, she has
directed festivals for the New York Music Theatre Festival and the National Alliance
for Musical Theatre. With the Boston Pops, Casey has staged concert versions
of Carousel and of A Little Night Music. Casey has several new projects in the
hopper and is looking forward to working with Casey Nicholaw on a new Broadway
musical at the Alliance Theatre this summer.
Eric Woodall (Director):
Was the Resident Director of Mamma Mia! (Broadway, Tour and Cruise
companies) Other directing credits include Billy Elliot, Driving Miss Daisy and
Steel Magnolias (North Carolina Theatre); The Light in the Piazza, Parade,
August Osage County and Violet (Theatre Raleigh); Big River, On Golden Pond
(Casa Manana); A madeus (Memphis' Playhouse on the Square), Hay Fever
(Playmakers Repertory). Eric is a Casting Director at Tara Rubin Casting in
New York. Broadway casting credits include: Aladdin, Falsettos, Bullets Over
Broadway, Big Fish, Les Miserables, A Little Night Music, Billy Elliot, Little
Mermaid, Mary Poppins,, Mamma Mia! and Phantom of the Opera. Drama
graduate of Carnegie Mellon-University. Member of SDC and CSA.
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Meet the cast!
Kara Lindsay (Mar y Poppins): Kar a Lindsay was last seen on
Broadway as “Glinda” in Wicked and “Katherine” in Newsies.
MARY POPPINS Mary Poppins is hired as Jane and Michael’s new
nanny, where she uses magic and common sense to help guide the
dysfunctional Bank’s family to appreciate each other again. Julie
Andrews portrayed Mary Poppins in the original production for
which she garnered an Academy Award for her role.
Nicolas Dromard (Ber t): Nicolas was last seen on Br oadway as
“Tommy DeVito” in Jersey Boys.
BERT A one-man band, a sidewalk artist, a chimney sweep and a
kite salesman, Bert garners numerous talents but above all he is a
friend to Mary Poppins, Jane and Michael.
Riley Campbell (J ane Banks): Riley is a Nor th Carolina Theatre
Conservatory student and made her professional debut in NC Theatre's production of Les Misérables as "Young Cosette" in 2014.
JANE BANKS Sister to Michael, she is considered both bright and
precocious, though she participates in mischievous antics to get attention.
Micah Boan (Michael Banks): Micah is from Greensboro, Nor th
Carolina where he has performed with Elon University, Triad Stage,
and High Point Community Theatre.
MICHAEL BANKS Brother to Jane, he helps aid in malicious and
childish activities as a way to gain recognition from his parents.
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“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious” Fun Facts


The word
“Supercalifragislisticexpialidocious”,
which was created by The Sherman
Brothers, took a total of two weeks to
create. It was inspired by a game played
when they were kids. The Sherman
brother were the film composers of
Mary Poppins.
Julie Andrews as Mary Poppins

P.L. Travers actually came up with
the idea of Mary Poppins when she
was a child. Her inspiration was her
Aunt Helen with whom she lived
with for 10 years.



It took Walt Disney over 20 years to the
obtain the rights to Mary Poppins from
P. L Travers, who introduced the lead in
her book series. She resented the idea of
Mary Poppins being made into a movie.

According to Richard Sherman, “Feed the
Birds” became Walt Disney’s favorite song
and Sherman would often play it for him on
the piano.
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Mary Poppins Timeline

1934

P.L. Travers’ Mary Poppins is published and it became
an immediate success, followed by seven more books.

1969

The Disney film adaptation of Mary Poppins comes
out, starring Julie Andrews and Dick Van Dyke.

1988

The final book of Mary Poppins series is written and it
is called Mary Poppins and the House Next Door

2004

The world premiere of the stage adaptation of
Mary Poppins takes place at Bristol Hippodrome
in the UK in September of 2004.

2006

Mary Poppins makes its Broadway debut at
the New Amsterdam Theater

2016

North Carolina Theatre produces the classical,
high energy, and loving story of Mary Poppins,
running July 26-31! Get your tickets!

2018

Disney‘s new Mary Poppins is expected to
premiere starring Lin Manuel Miranda and
Emily Blunt!
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Student Activities
Mary Poppins Labels
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Student Activities

Crossword Puzzle
Crossword Puzzle: This activity relates to Disney’s and Cam eron
Mackintosh’s Mary Poppins! Enjoy! Hint: The answers are found in
this Study Guide!

Across

Down

1. Mary Poppins’ song, Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious, "even though the sound of it is "something
quite _____"
2. Dick Van ___ of Mary Poppins
3. Surname of the brothers responsible for the songs in
Mary Poppins and The Jungle Book

1. Mary Poppins measurement for sugar
2. Mary Poppins’ travel case
3. When present in the theatre, you must always
keep you cell phone ______
4. The Andrews of Mary Poppins
5. "Feed the birds, .... a bag"

Down: Spoonful, Capetbag, Silent, J ulie, Tuppence
Key: Across: Atrocious, Dyke. Sherman
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Student Activities

Mary Poppins Trivia!
See how much you know about Mary Poppins!

1. When was the first book of Mary Poppins published, who wrote it, and how many books of the series
were written?

2. What was Mary Poppins’ form of transportation?
A. A Car
B. A Boat
C. An Umbrella
D. A Plane

3. Who starred in the movie version of Mary Poppins as Mary Poppins?
A. Angela Lansbury
B. Julie Andrews
C. Audrey Hepburn
D. Judy Garland

4. Fill in the blank!
A spoonful of sugar helps the ______________ go down!
In the most _____________ way!
5. Can you spell it?

SUPER_ _ _ _FRA_ _ _ISTIC_ _ _ _ _LIDO_ _ _ _ _
5.) SUPERCALIFRAGILISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUS
1.) 1934, P.L. Travers, 8 2.) C 3.) B 4.) Medicine, Delightful

For activities for diverse learners and Common Core Connections for
Teachers and classrooms go to, http://nctheatre.com/page/planningyour-visit
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Common Core Connections
NORTH CAROLINA PROFESSIONAL TEACHING STANDARDS
Teachers Establish a Respectful Environment for a Diverse Population of Students:
At NC Theatre, we strive to satisfy the North Carolina Professional Teaching
Standards, shaping our theatrical experiences to "engage students and ensure [we]
meet the needs of [our] students through inclusion and other models of effective
practice" (NCDPI, 2013, p.4).
NORTH CAROLINA COMMON CORE STANDARDS
Through attendance at North Carolina Theatre performances, and through
completion of the Activities for Diverse Learners shared below, students will meet
the following standards:
RI.5.6: Analyze multiple accounts of the same event or topic, noting important
similarities and differences in the point of view they represent (NCDPI, 2010, p.
13).
B.AE.1.1: Analyze the major technical elements, such as sound, lights, set and
costumes, and their interrelationships (NCDPI, p. 2).
B.CU.1.1: Use Theatre Arts to explore concepts in world history and relate them to
significant events, ideas, and movements from a global context (NCDPI, p. 2).
B.CU.2.1: Illustrate appropriate theatre etiquette as a member of an audience, as a
performer, and as a technician (NCDPI, p. 2).
Follow this link for additional information! (http://nctheatre.com/page/
planning-your-visit)
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Accesibility
GENERAL ACCESSIBILITY FOR THE DUKE ENERGY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
PARKING– Follow this link for additional information! (http://nctheatre.com/page/planning-your-visit)
Both parking lots located directly across South Street have accessible spaces.
The parking deck located on the corner of Salisbury and South Street has plenty of accessible spaces.
SHUTTLE SERVICE
Golf carts are also available for those with mobility difficulties. They normally park near the accessible parking
spaces both outside and in the parking deck. Patrons are transported to the entrance of the theater.
DROP OFF AREA
The drop off area is located in the brick area in front of Lichtin Plaza. Driving on Lichtin Plaza is strictly
prohibited.
Accessible parking for the Duke Energy Center Box Office is located on Wilmington Street adjacent to A.J.
Fletcher Opera Theater. Accessible parking for the North Carolina Theatre Box Office is located in the Kennedy
Theatre Parking lot on the Salisbury Street side of the building.
NCT BOX OFFICE HOURS - MONDAY-FRIDAY, 10AM TO 4PM
Please note: after business hours the parking lot is not considered public parking for evening and weekend
performances.

Courtesy wheelchairs are available upon request. There is a limited supply of chairs and a drivers license is needed.
ACCESSIBLE RESTROOMS
A.J. Fletcher Opera Theater
Main Level: Men's is on the west side of the theater, Women's is on the east side.
Balcony Level: both are located on east side
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
Main level: located on east and west hallways leading into Dress Circle and Orchestra sections
Mezzanine and Balcony level: located in lobby area upstairs - the elevator is located in the center of the inner lobby
DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING INDIVIDUALS
Assistive listening devices are available in each theater. For A.J. Fletcher Opera Theater, these can be obtained at
the Box Office area in the lobby and operate on an infrared signal. For Raleigh Memorial Auditorium, these can be
obtained at the security office located on the west side of the inner lobby, adjacent to the Box Office and operate on
an FM frequency and loop system.
Sign interpreted performance is also available upon request. A two to three week notice prior to performance is
required.
PEOPLE WHO ARE BLIND OR HAVE LOW VISION
Audio Description is provided by Arts Access at certain performances. Please contact the NCT Box Office ahead of
the show run for more information.
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NC Theatre and Beyond

Making a Musical: Index of Terms
Actor’s Equity Association - a labor union that represents American
theatre actors and stage managers. Founded in 1913, the union provides
a variety of benefits and protections for members, including health
insurance, a minimum salary and many others. Under an agreement with
the Actors' Equity Association, NC Theatre is committed to hiring a
significant number of Equity performers for each production.
Broadway - located in the Manhattan borough of New York City,
Broadway is considered the highest level of commercial, or for-profit,
theatre in addition to the West End in London. Broadway theatre
includes any theatrical performance presented in one of the 40
professional theatres with 500+ seats that is located in the Theatre
District. The Broadway League is a trade organization that works with
theatrical unions such as Actor’s Equity Association (see above) to
negotiate contracts and promote Broadway theatre. Most Broadway
theatre houses are owned and managed by the Shubert Organization (17
theatres), the Nederlander Organization (9 theatres) and Jujamcyn (5
theatres).
Non-Profit Theatre - holds the tax-exempt 501(c)3 status and exists for
the greater good of the community. They have a mission, vision, or goal
regarding their artistic objectives for the theatre or their education
department. Many non-profit theatres have an educational component
which serves the community, such as NCT’s year-around Conservatory
and its “Theatre4Change” workshop in the “Stage2School” program.
North Carolina Theatre is a professional non-profit theatre. There are
three non-profit Broadway theatre companies: Lincoln Center Theatre,
Manhattan Theatre Club and Roundabout Theatre Company.
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NC Theatre and Beyond

Making a Musical: Index of Terms
A musical takes a ton of people working together. Just a few of them are listed below!
Composer - writes or composes the musical score. Robert B. and Richard M. Sherman (The
Sherman Brothers) were the composers for Mary Poppins
Lyricist - writes the lyrics, or puts words to the songs of the musical score.
Dramaturg - does research on a play or musical, such as references to historical background,
research of other productions of the show, or anything that helps the director and actor
understand the script better.
Artistic Director - oversees the aspects of production, maintains the overall artistic vision and
goals of the theatre, has overarching control of the theatre’s season line-up of productions, and
is the primary director of the shows. There may also be Associate or Assistant Artistic
Directors.
Director - develops a vision for a certain show by ensuring its quality by unifying the artistic
and production side of the show. The director typically works with actors to stage or “block”
the show. The director also works closely with designers and the technical director to ensure
that the production’s technical aspects are unified with his or her artistic vision. There may be
Assistant Directors.
Producer - the producer raises and provides financial backing for productions and oversees all
aspects of putting up a theatre production. The producer also handles managerial functions and
hires artistic personnel, such as the director. There may also be Associate Producers.
Music Director - directs musical aspects of the show, such as the vocalists and the orchestra.
Choreographer - choreographs or comes up with the dance or movement component of a
musical, called choreography.
Conductor - the person who conducts the musicians in the orchestra pit.
Rehearsal Pianist - the person that accompanies vocalists during the rehearsal process until
rehearsals with the pit orchestra begin.
Production Stage Manager - in charge of coordinating the aspects of a theatrical production.
They are often the go-between communicator for the director and actors and the director and
technical production personnel. They ensure the smooth execution of a production. There may
be Assistant Stage Managers.
Technical Director - responsible for the overall organization of the technical production
process, including overseeing the implementation of the designers’ visions, developing and
working within a production budget, scheduling and supervising build crews, communicating
with the director, and organizing the strike or clean-up of a production following the closing
performance.
Theatre Etiquette - our patrons are responsible for the conventional properties of behavior, a
prescribed or accepted code of decorum while also being respectful and considerate of others
during the performance.
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Dream of soaring high like Mary Poppins?
Check out the NC Theatre Conservatory!

North Carolina Theatre’s Flagship Training Program
From Beginner to Broadway.
Classes offered for ages 5– adult!
Visit nctheatreconservatory.com for more information.
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